
Name ____________________________  Date ___________ 
 
Can you be a teacher? 
Put a line under the words that are spelt wrongly, and write the 
correct spelling at the side. Use a dictionary if you are not sure. 
 
 
At the weekend I wet shopping with my Mum. We  

went on the bus to toun and we went to lots of  

shoppes.  

Afta that we went to Macdonalds for our tea. I had  

a burger and sum fries. Then we went home.  

I wanted to wotsh T.V. but my Mum made me go to  

bed. I sed it’s not fair.  

On Sunday we went out for lunsh to The Vine.  

It wos my Mum’s birthday. I gave my Mum a card  

with flours on. She was pleased.  

 
Cross out the words that are wrong in the sentences. 
 
I hang my coat/cote on a peg. 

We have to cleer/clear up before play. 

We learn/lurn how to reed/read at school. 

We lyk/like to look at buks/books. 

Playtime is goud/good fun. 



Name _____________________________    Date_________ 
 
Can you be a teacher? 
Put a line under the words that are spelt wrongly, and write the 
correct spelling at the side. Use a dictionary if you are not sure. 
 
At the weekend I went to my freind’s house. We  

played on the commputer, then we had tea.  

After tea we wotched television. Then we went  

to bed. It was a sleap over.  

In the morning we had brekfast. Then my mum  

cam and I went home. I had a good time.  

On Sunday my mum and dad toock me and my  

sister to my gran’s house for luntch. After  

that we went for a wolk and it rained. We  

all got wet and gran cought a cold.  

 
 

Cross out the words that are wrong in the sentences. 
 
I cum/come to school in a car. 

 Mrs Florey is mi/my teecher/teacher. 

My bruther/brother is naughty/noughty. 

I had a partey/party for mi/my burthday/birthday. 

Mi/my frends/friends all brought me presunts/presents. 



Name _____________________________    Date_________ 
 
Can you be a teacher? 
Put a line under the words that are spelt wrongly, and write the 
correct spelling at the side. Use a dictionary if you are not sure. 
 
At the weekend we went on the traine to see  

miy aunt and uncle. They live by the seaside.  

My cousens are called Jane and Peter, and they  

are twins. They are seven years ould.  

We went to the beech to fly our kites. It was  

very windey and quite cold too. It was too cold  

to go padling in the sea.  

We stayd the night and I had to sleep on the  

floor in a sleepeing bag. Then we had breakfast  

the nexst day and came home. It was fun!  

 
 

Cross out the words that are wrong in the sentences. 
 
I like making models/modles out of Lego. 

My favorite/favourite activity is puzzles. 

We cover the table/tabel with paper/papper for painting. 

We do P.E. outsied/outside on a Friday. 

We have spelling/speling evrey/every week. 


